In this paper, we propose multiple-supply-voltages aware high-level synthesis algorithm for HDR architectures which realizes high-speed and high-efficient circuits. We propose three new techniques: virtual area estimation, virtual area adaptation, and floorplanning-directed huddling, and integrate them into our HDR architecture synthesis algorithm. Virtual area estimation/adaptation effectively estimates a huddle area by gradually reducing it during iterations, which improves the convergence of our algorithm. Floorplanningdirected huddling determines huddle composition very effectively by performing floorplanning and functional unit assignment inside huddles simultaneously. Experimental results show that our algorithm achieves about 29% run-time-saving compared with the conventional algorithms, and obtains a solution which cannot be obtained by our original algorithm even if a very tight clock constraint is given. Keywords: high-level synthesis, energy-optimization, interconnection delay, multiple supply voltages, distributed-register architecture Classification: Integrated circuits
Introduction
Low-power and energy-efficiency are the important factors in recent LSI design. On the other hand, interconnection delays become dominant in the total circuit delays as device feature size decreases. High-level synthesis, which is one of the LSI design automation techniques, should deal with both energy-efficiency and interconnection delays. Several energy-aware high-level synthesis algorithms have been proposed which utilize multiple supply voltages [6, 12] . Several interconnection delay aware high-level synthesis algorithms have been also proposed which target distributed-register architectures [2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9] . However, these algorithms only consider either of energy-efficiency or interconnection delays.
A high-level synthesis algorithm targeting huddle-based distributedregister architectures (HDR architectures) has been proposed in [1] where energy-efficiency and interconnection delays are considered simultaneously. As shown in Fig. 1 (a) , an HDR architecture is one of the distributed-register architectures, which divides chip area into several partitions called huddles. Inside each huddle, interconnection delays can be small enough and can be ignored, which means that we can only consider inter-huddle interconnection delays in high-level synthesis. Moreover, we can assign high supply voltages to critical huddles and low supply voltages to non-critical huddles. We can easily realize multiple-supply-voltages aware high-level synthesis. In [1] , scheduling/binding as well as floorplanning are simultaneously optimized by using iterative synthesis flow ( Fig. 1 (b) ). The algorithm [1] , however, has the two severe problems: (A) the huddle-area and interconnection-delay oscilla- tion during iterations and (B) the insufficient huddle construction methods. In this paper, we propose three new techniques, virtual area estimation, virtual area adaptation, and floorplanning-directed huddling to resolve the problems (A) and (B) and then we propose a new multiple-supplyvoltages aware high-speed and high-efficiency high-level synthesis algorithm for HDR architecture called MH 4 Experimental results show that our algorithm achieves about 29% run-time-saving compared with the conventional methods, and successfully obtains a solution which cannot obtained by our original algorithm.
The MH 4 Algorithm
Our proposed algorithm targets HDR architectures ( Fig. 1 (a) ). Our highlevel synthesis problem is, for a given control data flow graph (CDFG), a clock cycle constraint, a control step constraint, and a set of functional units, to assign each operation node to a control step and a functional unit, to bind each functional unit to each huddle, and to assign a supply voltage to each huddle so that the given CDFG is executed correctly considering multi-cycle interconnect communications. The objective is to minimize the total energy consumption. See [1] in detail.
In [1] , we have proposed a high-level synthesis algorithm for HDR architectures where scheduling/binding as well as floorplanning are simultaneously optimized by using iterative synthesis flow ( Fig. 1 (b) ). The original algorithm [1] has the two problems: 
(B) The insufficient huddle construction methods:
In our original algorithm, huddles are generated by the two steps huddling and unhuddling. Since they are not much dependent on each other, we may have poor huddle construction finally. Moreover, huddle construction is composed of merge, partition, and transfer but the original algorithm only considers merge and partition.
In order to resolve the above problems, we propose three new techniques as follows:
Virtual area estimation:
We introduce a virtual area into each huddle. Virtual areas of huddles do not oscillate in our iterations.
Virtual area adaptation:
Virtual area estimation above may have some area and interconnection delay overheads. Our virtual area adaptation relaxes these overheads as the iterations proceed. c IEICE 2012
Floorplanning-directed huddling:
In our original algorithm, the two steps, huddling and unhuddling, are executed based on floorplanning results but we embed them into floorplanning as floorplanning-directed huddling.
Based on these three techniques, we propose a new multiple-supply-voltages aware high-speed and high-efficiency high-level synthesis algorithm for HDR architectures called MH 4 (Fig. 1 (c) ). MH 4 is mainly composed of the three processes: initial process, iteration process, and adjustment process. In the initial process, initial huddle placement is determined. In the iteration process, we perform scheduling/binding and floorplanning repeatedly based on virtual area estimation/adaptation, where huddles are constructed by floorplanning-directed huddling. When no timing violations occur in floorplanning-directed huddling, the iteration is finished and we go to the adjustment process. In the adjustment process, real area of each huddle is estimated by the scheduling/binding result obtained in the iteration process. Huddles which no functional unit is assigned to are eliminated in the adjustment process.
Since the processes in MH 4 other than virtual area estimation, virtual area adaptation, and floorplanning-directed huddling are the same as the ones in [1] , we explain here each of the three new techniques.
Virtual area estimation
If we employ the maximum area obtained so far in each iteration as an estimated huddle area, the huddle area estimation cannot oscillate and we can expect that the solution will converge very fast without oscillating. The estimated area here is called virtual area.
Let Overall, the virtual area of the huddle h j is estimated in the iteration process when its huddle construction is changed as follows:
is calculated by summng up the areas of functional units, registers, a controller, and level converters inside h j .
If
A virtual (h j ) ≥ A real (h j ), A virtual (h j ) is not updated. 3. If A virtual (h j ) < A real (h j ), we set A virtual (h j ) = A real (h j ).
Virtual area adaptation
Virtual area estimation, however, may increase interconnection delays between huddles as the iterations proceed. To solve this problem, we should decrease the difference between virtual area and real area. In floorplanning-directed huddling, we only consider huddle transfer. In (g), huddle merge is realized by transferring the functional unit f i from the huddle A to the huddle B. In (h), huddle partition is realized by transferring the functional unit f j from the huddle A to the huddle B.
We execute virtual area adaptation after floorplanning-directed huddling. Because this step is just before scheduling/binding at the next iteration, we can use virtual areas closer to real areas at the next iteration.
Virtual area adjustment is executed as follows:
area A real (h j ) and virtual area A virtual (h j ) of the huddle h j .
We set
where φ is an adaptation parameter. In order to decrease φ as the iterations proceed, we set φ = 1 − 0.09i at the i-th iteration. Note that the virtual area estimations are returned to their real area in the adjustment process.
Floorplanning-directed huddling
Virtual area estimation may cause vacant huddles which no functional unit is assigned to but has a virtual area. By effectively using vacant huddles, all of the three huddle construction methods merge, partition, and transfer can be represented by just using transfer (Figs. 2 (g ) and (h)).
As pointed out in [1] , huddle construction correlates with floorplanning. It is better for us to integrate huddle construction methods into floorplanning. In floorplanning, huddle placement as well as its height and width is optimized by using a simulated annealing (SA) strategy based on a sequence-pair representation. In this step, we consider the four moves as follows:
Move 1: Select two elements and exchange them in Γ + .
Move 2:
Select two elements and exchange them in Γ + and Γ − .
Move 3: Select one element and change its aspect ratio.
Move 4: Select functional unit f i and transfer it from the huddle h j to the huddle h k ( = h j ).
In the SA optimization, its cost function is the same as [1] .
Experimental results
We have implemented the proposed algorithm in C++. The algorithm has been applied to DCT (48 nodes), EWF3 (102 nodes), FIR filter (75 nodes), and COPY (378 nodes, including conditional branches) where COPY is a practical application example. We used the same functional units and level converters as in [1] . Selectable voltages were assumed to v l = 0.8 V, v m = 1.0 V, and v h = 1.2 V. Controllers inside huddles were synthesized by Synopsys Design Compiler in each iteration. The interconnection delays were assumed to be a proportion to square of the wiring length and an interconnection delay is set to be 1 ns when wiring length is 250 μm [1] . Energy consumption is obtained using Synopsys Design Compiler.
We have compared our proposed algorithm ("MH 4 " in Table I ) to the GDR architecture synthesis algorithm [8] ("GDR" in Table I ), MCAS for RDR architectures [2] ("RDR" in Table I ), our original algorithm targeting Table I ) and our proposed algorithm with a single supply voltage ("MH 4 (Single)" in Table I ).
The experimental results show that all energy consumption of MH 4 is reduced by a maximum of 30.41% and an average of 18.24% compared with the other algorithms applied to single supply voltage. The CPU time of MH 4 and MH 4 (Single) are reduced by a maximum of 63.92% and an average of 29.11% compared with HDR [1] and MHDR [1] . MH 4 and MH 4 (Single) can obtain a feasible result for COPY which cannot be obtained by HDR [1] and MHDR [1] . All energy consumption in COPY using MH 4 is reduced by a maximum of 57.61% compared with MH 4 (Single). HDR [1] and MHDR [1] can obtain a feasible result for COPY when the clock period constraint was set to be 5.5 ns. In this case, however, all huddles are assigned to 0.8 V. Thus, there is no need to apply multiple supply voltages.
We verified the effectiveness of the adaption parameter φ in COPY because the results of them have several iterations and may have large virtual area overheads. The experimental results show that all energy consumption of φ = 1 − 0.09i is reduced by a maximum of 16.24% and an average of 13.26% compared with that of φ = 1.0 which did not execute virtual area adaptation.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a multiple-supply-voltages aware high-speed and high-efficiency high-level synthesis algorithm for HDR architectures. Our proposed algorithm reduced energy consumption by an average of 18.24% compared with the single-supply-voltage aware algorithms and reduced CPU times by an average of 29.11% compared with our original algorithm targeting HDR architectures. Our proposed algorithm can successfully obtain high-level synthesis solution which cannot be obtained by our original algorithm.
